### Description

**Associated revisions**

**Revision 8f09309 - 11/16/2021 07:26 PM - Jonathon Turel**

Fixes #33874 - UI for Connected ISS (#9772)

- Fixes #33874 - UI for Connected ISS
- Refs #33874 - fix console error when org isn't loaded yet
- Refs #33874 - fix selecting correct credential
- Refs #33874 - JS tests
- Refs #33874 - JS lint

**Revision c19f7b46 - 12/02/2021 12:52 AM - Jonathon Turel**

Refs #33874 - improve password field + use PF4 (#9816)

- Refs #33874 - improve password field + use PF4
- Refs #33874 - set password value prop
- Refs #33874 - only allowing showing passwords for passwords
- Refs #33874 - review feedback
- Refs #33874 - review feedback
- Refs #33874 - form validation
- Refs #33874 - fix validation when there's an existing password
- Refs #33874 - fix validation when clearing existing password
History

#1 - 11/08/2021 08:37 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Jonathon Turel
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9772 added

#2 - 11/10/2021 06:36 PM - Justin Sherrill
- Triaged changed from No to Yes

#3 - 11/16/2021 07:26 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases Katello 4.4.0 added

#4 - 11/16/2021 08:01 PM - Jonathon Turel
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset katello|8f0983097bd100b883e7636ee39d0f938db4b1.

#5 - 11/29/2021 03:38 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9816 added

#6 - 01/14/2022 10:48 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9886 added

#7 - 01/14/2022 04:28 PM - Jonathon Turel
- Pull request deleted (https://github.com/Katello/katello/pull/9886)